


Embroidered emblems are the most traditional emblem technique and have been
representing brands for decades. From fashion and small business to healthcare and

military ranking. Embroidered emblems are made with 100% Polyesters threads and
fabrics. Choose from a variety of vibrant color and backing options to finish your design.

Embroidered Emblems



CUSTOM EMBROIDEREDBLANKS EMBROIDERED HANDCUT

Blank patches are ideal for your
design additions. Use blank emblems
in your own embroidery work, screen
printing or sublimation applications
or write on them with Penn Emblem

Laundry Pens.

Custom Embroidered Emblems
are a timeless, fashionable

choice that withstands all wash
conditions. They are well known

in all markets from military rank to
athletic team branding.

Embroidered Hand Cut Emblems
also known as PennBroidery®

Appliqué Emblems or Laser Cut,
have a simulated look to direct
embroidery with the ability to

have cut outs within the emblem.

LETTERING ONLY PENNDUO®PENNBROIDERY® APPLIQUÉ

Lettering Only emblems are
ideal for customers with no logo

or specific image. It can be
embroidered, silk-screen printed

or sublimated with Script or
Block text.

PennBroidery® Appliqué
Emblems simulate the look of
direct embroidery for a lower
cost and have the ability to

have cut outs within the
emblem itself.

PennDuo® emblems combine the
timeless effects of Custom

Embroidery with the fine details
of PennWeave® Woven Emblems.
It is ideal for small lettering and

complicated images.

PENNEDGE® FLAGSPENNSTITCH®

PennEdge® emblems give your
brand the edge it needs to stand
out while seamlessly blending in.

Using actual shirt fabric, emblems
are matched to produce a low

profile appearance.

PennStitch® emblems are the
ideal compliment for all business

casual uniforms or executive
wear because the background is
made to simulate the look and

feel of a polo shirt.

The American Flag is a symbol of
patriotism, pride and honor. While

it is flown from flag poles and
front porches, you can display the

Red, White and Blue on your
uniforms, hats, bags, and more!



www.pennemblem.com

ssales@pennemblem.com

800-775-7366

800-793-7366

Penn Emblem is a full-service, branded apparel and promotional
product decoration company. With over 50 different decoration
options, 77 years of experience, 13 markets served and 4 global

locations, we are America’s largest supplier and brand decorator
for the rental uniform and promotional product industry.

We look forward to working together.
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